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AGRICULTURE.
THEI'M OF THE BAND THAT TILL 

LAND.

BY JAMES STAREBÎ.

Pm of the band that till tiro land,
And draw from the earth her store • 

Right hanpy indeed*e the life we load, 
While our day* are passing o'er.

Many there are. m riche» far 
Surpassing ihe fannere'e purse,

While o’lier pursuit» may yield more 
fruits,

Yet often bring forth much worse.

Wo enry not the statesman'* lot,
Still clamouring for hie claas :

Nor his that fight* f««r glory's rights,
At some redoubted Pass.

No risks have we on boisterous tea,
Nor fear* lent tempests whelm 

All we posses», without redr*#»,
While labouring at the helm.

The fruitful field its bounties yield 
A rich reward for toil;

Be ours tho trade to ply the spade,
And deeulv p’ough the foil.

We w-lk abroad o'er carpet sod,
And flowrate ki*s our feet,

Whose ««dour» rise to scent the skies-- 
A tribute pure and most. r

To all we give the means to live,
As brotbnr shares with brother,

And thus fulfil the holy will
That b'ds tie “ l-ivo ca',h other.”

Oh Î lif* secure frnm giii'e, and pure !
To *hon mv soul cling# evnr,

Wi'h a'l its might, in fond delight,
To change f>om thee, no, never.

four quarts mojre milk, gave twice as much iliee in I ho eastern and northern ptrte o 
butter as the first. Individual cases of ex- Illinois, were led to d-.-sert their boute*, and 
extraordinary productiveness occur now sock safety by banding together and retir- 
end then. Thus a durham cow belonging ing to fortified places. Few, however, st 
to Hewer, of Charlton, Northampton, gave I »<• great a distance from the disquieted tdr 
in the height of the season 8 imperial gal-1 ritory, euffered from the attacks of the In 
lone of milk in a day, yielding 8lbs. of but- diene ; after the first panic had in a degree
1er. A cow upon ordinary keep hae been 
known also to produce ae much as 350 Ibe. 
of butler in a year. Tho Tendency to 
yield butter ie no doubt constitutional, like 
the tendency to lay on fat.

3rd- The kind of food also exercises, as 
all cow-tcedere, know, much influence upon 
the quantity and upon the richness of the 
milk. The 8weednh turnip giree a richer 
milk, the white globe a larger quantity, 
while both are eaid to cause a greater yield 
of milk when tops and bulb* are given to
gether. Culpepper recommend* the leaves 
of the Mark alder as a fodder for causing 
cattle to give much milk. Spurry is said 
to have a similar cfF-ct. When fed on 
grass and Brewers' grains the cow yields a 
larger quantity of milk ; and when fedu on 
malt dust she drinks much and milk-» well.

It is believed also that leguminous plants, 
clovbr, tares, fcf., promote the, pr<«duction 
of cbee«e, while oil-rake, oats, Indian corn, 
and other kind» of food which contain 
muoh oily matter, favor the yield of butter. 
The cakes left bv oily s»«fd* linseed, poppv 
seed, dodder, sc* a min, give a milk which 
contains more solid matter and Is richer

subsided, even while straggling bands of 
plunderers were ecourg ng the country, the 
inhabitants, for tho moat part, returned to 
their deserted homes.

Stephen Moxton was a brave, resolute 
settler, whom nothing could intimidate.— 
While many of the neighbors fled to forts 
for security, he calmly went to work to for
tify hie own house, which he was determin
ed not to leave, lie knew that such flying 
parties of savages never stopped to lay 
siege to a p'ace, and that if he and hie eon, 
a bold young man of twenty-five, could 
with the assistance of hie wife and daughter, 
keep the Indians at bay for a season, there 
would be nothing to.fear.

• With wife end Mary,’ he used to say, ‘to 
load our rifles, George and I can pick off a 
few red skins, I am thinking, before they 
can do much harm to us.’

So Moxon and his family remained at 
home, while hie neighbors fl*d. To these, 
however, there was an exception. There 
was a young man living close by, who'cdulil 
not think of deserting the neighborhood and 
leaving Mary Moxon behind. Accordingly 
he resolved to remain, and would have made

INFLUENCE OF BRF.RD. CONNTITIT 
TION FOOD, .soil.. &fcC.. ON THE 
Q'T nNTITY AND QUALITY or THE 
MILK.

Both the q anti?y and quality of milk are
s{fueled by a great variety of ciretini«fances. 
Every dairy farmer know» t' at Ins cows 
give more milk at one «-'‘aeon of the year 
than at another, and that the quality of 
the milk else—ite richness in butter and 
cheeae, depend* among other condition» up
on the kind of food with which hie c«»we 
are fed. It will he proper to advert to 
these circumstances a little in detail.

1 $t. The qHimtity and quality <f Ihrmilk 
are ajfrcted by the bred. Sunil breeds j 
g* ri* rally give 1rs» it i’k, but of a richer! 
quality. Good ordinary cows in thi« e«»un 
try yield an average produce of from 8 t > 
12 quart# a day, Thus the da ry row» of 

Devonshire give 12 quarts a day
Lancashire......... 7 to 9 qte., a da^
Cb..h.«i,i«i ? 8 ql,. , d.y.

D tring ten months of the year crossed 
breeds are in many district#, found more 
productive of milk than the pure slock of 
anv of the native races. The influence of 
bre**d both on the quantity ant on the 
quality cf the m Ik appear from the follow
ing comparative produce of mdk and butter 
for one row of each of four different breed# 
in the height of the nea«on, and when ft d on 
the same paetuie. The

both in butter and cIiccfc, if the the cake ' the house of Moxon hie home for V.e time,
! had ho bevn on goo«l terme with Mary's fa-

IT-vIdernea* g'vea
Milk. 

t8 q's.
Butter.

, and 3^| ox
Alderney . ............. 19 !• 25 Ml
Devon. ........... .. 17 “ 28 ,nz
Ayrshire......... .. • 20 '* 34 oz
Not only wee the quantity of milk verv

he m-t old or ranciVd, it does not impair 
when given in'moderate quantities, but ra 
thnr incrvaact the flavour and pleatan'.oess 
of the butler.

If the food contains little fat, the animal 
produces butler. It r<»b< its own body of 
fat becon ea leaner, and fur a lime yields 
more fat in the forut of but'er than it ha* 
eaten in its food. When only a part of a 
dairy of cow# ie kept f« r their hotter, and 
the rest for rheeee, the buttermilk from the 
former may be given to the latter, and thus 
the produce of cheese increased.

4'b. The nature of the soil al«*o in whiafc 
grow, and tho manure by which they are 
raised, afl« ct« their influence upon the milk. 
It has been known from the most remote 
tn.es, that xvhen fed upon one pasture, the 
cow will yield more butter, upon another 
more chee,e. This difference must depend 
op«>n the soil. Again it ha* been found by 
experiment, th»t*vetcbe# grown upon well

mily. As it was, there having h# en a quar
rel between him' and George Moxon, the 
brother of her he lov, d, he chose rather to 
hhut lum«elf up in his own house alone, than 
form any compact with the family.

Not withstanding this difference be! ween 
Riclu-r J Watte and George Moxon, Richard 
ami Mary, were betrothed ; for their love 
»nd confidence in each other were unboun
ded.

After the first panic, occasioned by the 
depredations of the red ufen, had subui led, 
many who had left their homes in the neigh 
borhood, learning that Stephen M'>toti*s 
fini il > had not been molested, resolved to 
return and follow his example.

It was then that Richard Watts would 
have made Mary hie wife, notwithstanding 
her brother’s opposition ; but she prevailed 
on bun to delay b:e claims until George 
should be brought to give hie consent.—

limed or marl land promote the production j With regard tp Stephen Moxon himself, he

different in ibe four cows, hut the produce 
of bu ter al-o. Th» llold*rne«», in th# 
quantity bo'h of milk a»4 <*f bit Her, being 
grettly euperior to all oilier breads.

Th# milk of the I (older ness and of fh# 
Aldernev breede waa rquallv rkh in hotter, 
ae wse the rare elan with that of the Devon 
and the Ayrshire since 1 pound of the but 
ter was yielded by

12q»s of milk from ilia 11 older neat cow 
12 q’e., " Alderney cow
9| qte, ** Devon cow
9| qts., . *• Ayrshire cow
The butter of the milk ie for the most 

part, derived directly from the Hit of the 
food, these animals, thcref>ce which lay the 
smallest proportion .of this fat upon thoir 
own bodies, will be likely to give the larg
est proportion in their milk. Thus the 
Ayrshire» and Alderney», which are good 
milker* are narroiv across the shoulder*, 
ehd tciry and mustular across the flanks.— 

They give a rich milk but rarely fatten 
well. The short horns on tho contrary, are 
celebrated for their fattening tendency 
they deposit more of the fat under their 
■kin and impart less of it to thoir milk.

2nd. But the individual form and consti• 
tut ion of the cow causes both Ibe yield and 
the richness to vary mtich among animai* 
of the same breed. E-ery dairy farmer 
knows that some Ayrshire or H-ddernese, 
or Devon cow* ere better milkers than 
others. And even when they noar'y the 
same quantity of milk, the richness or pro
duce in butter may he very unlike. These 
four eowe of the Ayrshire breed, fed on the 
eetne pasture, gave in the earns week,

Milk. Butter.
First,................•••••84qte., which

yielded............. ...................••••3| Ibe.
Second k third, each 86 qt*., which

yielded*••••«•••••••••••••• 5| Ibe.
Foeyth,****............. 88 qte., which

yjeided*••••••• .....................Î lkc.
•• thet the fourth, thoegh It predueei #»ly

of cheese, wlii'e a fier manuring with wood 
ashes, they increase * lie quantity of mi'k 
and «>f cieatn fSp’engcl) in Chesz-hiro the 
addition of bi nes hae greatly increaaej th«' 
value of i he gras a, and the produce of milk- 
and cheese.

On thi* curious subject mmwrone expari- 
nie.'ital researches arc etill, required.

5»h. The mi’k i* affected al^o by a varie
ty of other circumstances—its quantity de
pends very much upon the distance from 
the time of calving*—diminishing as the 
calf gets older, thm is no doubt a natural 
adaptation tu the wants of the calf wh ch in 
a elate of nature gradually ceat-e* to icquire 
•U|4p ut from Ha mother. A cow which do 
ring the first fifn da vs alter calving y told* 
24 quart* of milk a day may yield no more 
than 0 quarts after six montha have elap«=e<!.

The nu dity «>f mi.k is holier from cor» 
that are in ghud condition and have already 
been two or three t me* in calf. It is rich
er in warm climates, in dry seasons, an.! 
when the cow is not too frequently nnlk«»d- 
It is said to be rcher when cows are kepi 
cvii.'tentljpin the house—tlmao which go 
ai large in the pasture yiel 'ing mure checec. 
When a cow is a1 lowed to dry f<*r two or 
three months before calving, it i* believed 
to give more milk the following season.— 
In autumn it is readied upon tha whole, 
giving a lees proportion of hotter, but a 
greater of cheese (Alton) while it becomes 
poorer,in both when the cow ie in calf.— 
The first milk which comes from the tidier 
is also poorer than that which is last drawn, 
the strappings or stroakings—,md lastly 
the totality of the milk is very inhch affec
ted by the treatment and moral elate of the 
animal. Gentle treatment and * stale of 
rep"»» are favourable to the richn i*» of the 
milk—while anything that fréta, irritate*, 
or harasses the animal injures its quality.— 
Johnston*s Elements of Agricultural Chem 
istry and Geology.

The foregoing remarks ere valuable to 
eveiy farmer who keeps a d.urv *t >ck—a* 
they can he relied upon, we believe, in eve
ry particular.

was neither fur or against Richard, but left 
the two young men to adjust their owu dif
ference^ and Mary to do as she cliche.

Thus time parsed oq, until, one day, it 
chanced that Gvorge and Richard were hun
ting in the snmc p-ece of woods, and met 
near the banks of a atieam, close to a large 
ajfid deep' millpond.

Wo will not describe the interview, nor 
dwell upon its con-oq mncca ; s.'ffire it to 
>av that Gnurgu did not return home that 
night, an I (list R chard, although he *1» 
K«*f>n by several of the inhabitant* without 
gA im of any description, was e.-otlel with 
b!uod, and that ho had received a knife 
wound in hi8 shoulder.

On the following morning the neighbor

Richard turned «loathly pale, but soon re
do vc red himself and answered calmly :

‘How—and when ? I had not heard of 
il.* '

Ford described the spot, and added, that 
ihe murderer had evidently tied som.» heavy 
object to the body and thrown it mto the 
millpond-

Richard's perturbation was vi-iblc.
‘I am sorry to hay.’ replied Ford, ‘ that 

some have ih' Ught you—’ •
* I echoed Richard, with.a start.
* The fact i«,' pursued the hunter, * cir

cumstances are against you, and it will be 
necessary fur yon to exolam where you 
were last night, what has become of your 
hunting knife, ami how those t/pote of blood 
came on your drees, considering you broi.' 
home no game.’

‘ Thi* is a dark piece of business,’ said 
Richard, turning pale. * I am innocent, but 
there mav be some difficulty in explaining 
these tilings to the s*tirfarti«m of all. 1 be
lieve you are my friend—what would you 
advise me to du V

‘ I would aay go at onco with me to Mux 
on’» house, and give what explanation you 
can on the subject. If you are innocent,— 
which Î would be sorry to doubt, it will be 
ca*v to prove yourself a.».’

Decided by this appearance ef friendship 
in his visitor, Richard resolved to follow hi* 
advice, and set out to accompany him. to 
Moxoo'e house.

On arriving there, he was surprised to 
find some half doz«*n stout, resolute men, 
aisemblcd apparently awaiting his arrival, 
while neither nor Mrs. Moxon were 

1 in the rb«»m.
‘ Here,' said Ford, * is the place to give 

your explanation, and recollect that your 
life depend# on your words. We believe 
you killed Ge-ugo Moxon, and we are hi# 
avengers !' , ____

‘Villain !’ muttered Richard, turning up 
on hi* bel rayer fi. rcnly, arid seizing bun bv 
the throat ? * take that for yonr treachery !’

In an instant the young man was borne 
down bv the fri-nds of George, and bound 
like a culprit. Finding resistance vain, he 
eubmiued patiently to his fate.

4 Now,' said Ford, • if yon have anything 
to eay, we will hear it, but b» brief-’

‘I have nothing to say before a mob like 
this;’ replied R.chard indignantly ; ' lake me 
before some acknowledged authority, and 1 
will tell all I know about the matter. Lei 
in*.1 warn you. however, to beware how you 
treat me, for I am an innocent man.’

‘ You murdered George Moxon !’ said 
Ford, 1 we, hiw friends, are bit avengers.— 
VVu will give you until to-morrow to prove 
your innocence ; when, if you fail to do eo, 
you must suffer the penally.’

Richard eyed hi*.accuser* sternly, but in 
►ilerre, and opened not hi* mouth a* they 
l«d him away to a close, narrow apartment, 
which was chosen aa hie place of confine-
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Impending fate — the place of execution.
Under tl.e same roof with Mary Moxon, 

R'chard was not permitted to see her face.
‘ Does she know that I am here V he aaiJ 

to himy-lf. * Doe* she know that 1 am ac
cused of tubing her brother's life—and am I 
a murderer in M r eyes ? Would 1 could 
sp«ak with her !’

From this tho prisoner fell to reflecting 
on ‘ is probable fate.

‘That curbed mob will lynch me before- 
I am proved guilty. !'

R chard was spirited and had little fear nt 
d»*ath; yet the «bought of the horrible d«'i-ti- 
ny that threatened hmi, caused him to si.ud
der. He could only hope for some escape.

He was alone in a distant room, the win 
•low of which was fastened on the outside

with a feeling of deep sorrow, I bared my 
bosom, au.1 bade him strike, if I had ever 
given him cause lo hate me thus, to death. 
Ho aeemod touched, and flung the kuile 
upon the ground, was too proud to acknow
ledge hie error. I would not stoop to 
touch the blade that had been used to 
wound, but turned away, leaving him there.

I his, Mary, is ail I know of the matter, an 
I swear before the all-seeing eye of heaven!'

‘Richard,’ niurmered Mary. ‘I cannot 
hut believe you—hut they—can’t you bn*g 
some proof «'f your innocence ? They will 
not credit your words, but unless you can 
urovè what yon say—O, Richard ! I shud
der to thibk of the result !'

At th«e moment one of the e<’|f-style<! 
tvengeia caino in and informed Mary that 
hor time was up, and led her away, regard
less of her tears and distress.

‘What did ho say to you T asked her 
father, in «he presence of Ford and two of 
hie companions.

♦That he ie innocent !*
‘ What more V
With lean and frequent soba the poor 

girl went on to tell all Richard had said.
‘Hal’ cried Ford. ‘ ho owns, then, that 

they quarrelled ! What a lame evasion to 
a»y George struck him .with a knife, and 
that he did nut return the blow ? What 
*av you, friends !’

♦ He must die !’ was the response of all 
save Moxon, who regarded his agonized 
daughter in ulence.

Mary passed a night oT unspeakable an- 
guiah, and Richard one of anxiety and hope
less sorrow. Yet ho was calm, and slept 
never a I hours before the light of morning 
etnlcthrough hie window.

Break faut was brought into him by Ford, 
who at the same time informed him that 
he had but two hours longer to live. Such 
ta the rash, merciless haste of the lynchers.

Two hours passed away.
it was a beautiful autumn morning, ol- 

though there was a pervading melancholy 
breathing in the drowsy, smoky air, far «lif
tèrent from the brightness of a summer day. 
it seemed a morning heaven never design
ed to witness a deed oi deliberate uluody 
vengeance !

Yet Richard was led out to suffer punish
ment for the crime he was charged with 
hav.ng com.it.tied, and it was by the light 
•if that morning'* sun that lie behold the 
preparations for his execution.

It was on the borders of a grove. On 
the «me side was a beautiful woodland, and 
nn the other a broad expanse of prarie, un
dulating like a troubled sea fixéd With ell 
its billows, and stretching as far away as 
the eye could penetrate the hazy a:r.

Mary, wild wild dcsuair, and crushed by 
sorrow, remained at home while her lover 
was led to execution, and her father stern 
and stoical, was with her, choosing rattier 
to witnc#.i her grief than tho death of 
George’s murderer. The execution was to 
take place under the directiofi of the blood
thirsty Ford.

Richard was to bo hanged. Already a 
strong ropo was attached to the lowest 
limb vf a stun'ej oak that stood out from 
the r**st of the forest trous, and a temporary 
staging was elected foV Hit- devoted youth 
.to stand upon while the curd was adj isted 
to his neck.

‘ Now, I).ck,' said Ford, ‘ let us ece your 
agility—jump upon the block.’

‘ Untie h:s» hand#,’said another, * eo that 
he can die decent like a man.’ 
f ‘ As you suit.' returned Ford.

Richard's hands were accordingly

hot id was alarmed, md search was made for j a# well a- within, and the d tor vf which 
George M«.xon. It being in the autumn. | was guarded by two of the ‘ avenger» vf 
lmr« tvero manv leaves upon the ground. I blood.

w it h ensbied the yn.mg man’s friends to nothing but submission to hie fate.

he spurred his charger to the utmost speed, 
it seemed that it was his object to roaoU 
the hut bcfoie Richard. But hè had ten 
times the distance to compass, and Richard 
was already surmounting to the acclivity on 
Which the collage Mood.

What could be (ite meaning of that horje- 
man's terrible «speed Î

lie well urg'ii lath his horse, for, lo I’.ot. 
pursuit behind him, were two darn g s*tv« - 
'ion, mounted on animals fleeter than his 
own !

Seeing the danger of the h'Haerna.it* 
Richard f«>rg >t the peril he hini»elf was in. 
Swift as he had run, he now quickened 1-h 
:;ace, not t > tavo lumetl»', but to ro^cuu hi* 
fellow-men.

Ho «Uniilvd up the hill, bunt unceremo
niously into ttio cottage, snatched a burning 
brand from the heai ih. and issuing forir., 
waved it above Iris h» ad. Tho borscm.n 
was now close nt the cottage, and the sava
ges were m>t far bch nd. With unerring 
haste Richard plunged tho brand into the 
grass, and trailed the fire tnto a long lino 
across the hort«en#V* path. There wu* » 
strong wind blowing towards the ravages, 
ami the dry grass of the prsne ran g la the 
ll.anes liko powder. The flying hor^emsa 
I «aped Ins steed over thc-iu at the luomtM 
liiey started, and sunk with the exhausted 
anmal to the ground.

In an instant abroad shoot of flamo shot 
upward, and swept away acn.rs the prerie, 
growing fiercer and h*rg»raa it flow carter- 
ing over the earth. The savages saw tbeir 
danger, and wheeling thoir horaos suddenly 
about, struck out in a broad ciicle to avoid 
the raging flames.

Hail an hour afterwards, all that broad 
expanse of prarie was çcco either black or 
bare, or burning; and far &w*y lo tiie right, 
at a distance the eve could scarce-iy aUain, 
might bare been seen two dark specks 
moving eloxvly along the earth. ' Thss# 
were the two who had barely escaped the . 
fire.

But to return to the foofeeman.
At the moment b:a horse ovcrltiP.pcd the 

flimes. both fell, ae «aid before, to the 
ground. In a'moment Richard was by L:-e 
side, and to avoid the flames that beg<n to 
creep through the cracking grsee against 
the wind, dragged him to a space of furrow- 
ed ground that surrounded the squatter’# 
hut.

At that moment Ford and hie companions 
came up, Richard was assisting toe fallen 
man to arise; and notwithstanding the ex
citing scene they had just wiinoeded, they 
had not forgot to eeizo their caccneu priso
ner,

‘Murderer!’ etchimsd Ford, grasping 
him by the throat, ‘ I have you now !’.

lie b*d scarcely spoken when a etraug 
hand da-hed him aside.

‘Hands off!’ cried a well known voice,
‘ for he ie not a murderer, but my deliverer!’

The astonished lynchers looked »t the 
man who had now recovered from the ebook 
of the fall.

It was George Moxon.
Mary was awaiting in terrible suspense, 

the return of tho lynchers. She had • 
faint hope that her lover might, by som* 
interposition of Providence escape—nay, it 
was rather the dim shadow of a nope. •

At tho moment she was expecting thé 
awful intelligence that Richard was dead, 
who should bound into the collage but her 
brother George ! In an mutant t,he wee ia * 

.his arms; but the joy of seeing him ageio 
was turned to bitterness by the reflection 
that Richard had probably suffered for hieAnd Richard’s hands were ____ „

set at liberty. He stepped boldly upon the | supposed murder.
Htaging, and looked around upon bis execu- The next instant however.her fear# were 
turners. at an end. R’chard was before her. VViib

Ford would have mounted with him to: ;l *hn«k of delight t>he sunk from her brotb- 
ai’jui-t the rope. vr’* arms upon 'bo bosom of her lover.

‘ Nay, be not at that trouble,’ said Rich- We need not attempt a description of the 
ard, with an air of dign fi=*d authority, j j.^y Qf the two young men who had kekb 
which awed the ol*l Hunter;—‘I will lie the ^ enemies, but now were friends, of Mary and 

Richard could, therefore, think of j rope myself. But just hear me say a few j 0f t|ie stern old man her father.
ords for the benefit of voiir cnKCiences I

TIIE LYNCHERS.

CIIAPTRR I.

PuUie Alarm and privai, quarrel,—Tkt 
Accusation.

During the trouble# with Ibe femoue and 
fleriof Chief Bleek Hawk, when tbe inhabi
tants of our western frontier were mver safe 
from the depra latjnne of hie tribe end allies, 
American cit'xene, dwelling even at a die 
lance from the seat of war, were fre joenMy 
annoyed by unfriendly visits from the esd 
mèm of tbe feres t; eeeeeqneatly, many fam

discover, nrar tbe tuillpond, a spot where 
'oruo dead body had evide-.tlv been dr«tgged 
awa\, and thrown into the water.

Added to this, the huniiug knire which 
Richard Watts was known to poi-sess, wse 
fimnd near the -pot cru»t«»d with blood.

♦This,’ said Stephen Moxon, turning to 
the friends who accompanied iiim—and as 
he spoke his eyes flashed revengefully, his 
fC;» lu re* were pale, and bis firm l pa com 
pressed—Thi a, gentl* nmn, env-lle of mur
der ! My s.m has been killed !’

And Richard Watts,1 udded his friend» 
with ««ne accord, 4 ie the murderer ! Re

At the time nf which xve write, and in 
that portion of the country in which the 
scene ot our story is laid, but little law ex 
i-ted. except the law of foicc ; and indivi.1- 
uals were but too apt to take upon them 
elves the revenge of their own private 

wrongs.
Tilt- Moxons had powerful friends thr«>* 

out tho ael’lemont, many of whom were 
readv tn consider the quarrel « f that family 
ae their own, and to act acroidmgly. In 
consequence of this, as soon *e it was 
known that George Moxorf had been killed, 
on I that Richard Wat » was the murderer, 
there was a consultation among the friend* 
of the deceased, to decide upon the coursé 
which «hon’d be pursued

An old hunter named F >rd, a shrewd, 
rough, impetuous character, put himself at 
the head of George's friends, determined, a* 
be fiai t.to see that the right thing was done, 
and vengeance taken when due.

It was rightly deemed that it would be a 
difficult task to capture Richard in hi* own 
house ; and Ford, accordingly, having given 
hie accomplices all necessary instruction, 
proceeded to Richard's residence alone.

The young man met him at the doer, and 
greeted For«l a« he had always done. The' 
latter, rough ae be was, could play the hyp 
ocrite, and did eo, not desiring that Richard 
should su-pect ihe object of his riei».

4 Have you heard the news, Dick Î’ asked 
Ford.

* What news ?’
4 That i# it j what news ? It ie hard to 

•*y, but I must confus* | believe it—*
* What V interrupted Richard.
4 That Go#. Moxon hae been murdered,’

eaid F aid, looking hie eommuuon foil in the
fast.

When the prisoner was least expecting 
it he received a visitor.

It was M*ry Moxon 2 The friends of 
George had._giv .n her permission to tec 
him, hoping fiat she might induce him lo 
cm fe»e, in order that their proposed deed 
of blood might bear more tho appearance of 
justice.

M iry was scarce eighteen, tall, well- 
formed, and beautiful. Ou the present oc
casion she was very pa>,. and her eyes and 
fair cheek* showed the traces of recent 
weeping. ^

R ch ird advanced and would have taken 
her band, hut she repuNed him, nut angrily, 
not harshly, but with an appearance o: 
solicitude and sorrow.

4 Touch me not,’ said «he, * until I know 
whether you are innocent of this buy rid 

, crime or guilty. Tell ntn n*»w truly R ch- 
rd,’ she continued, fixing her dark eyes 
pon his own, ‘ tell tne before God—did you 

Kill my brother ?’
M try,’ replied Richard, folding his arm* 

and re/arding her with a lo< k of tenderness 
»nd pit v. ♦if you do believe that I took y«»ur 
brothel’s hie,you do light ta spurn me—1 
blame you n >t if you shudder and grow 
-ick at the sighi of me ! But have you eo 
•"«an an opinion of me as to credit tiie 
fali-e reports you have heard V

‘ Then you are innocent.?* said Mary 
ageilv.
‘As innocent as vourself!'
4 I knew it, I lelt it !' sobbed the girl, 

hiding her face in her hands.
Was it the strength of lore- that over

came every other"feeling, or kn^w she uo* 
vvliat ehe did ? She. who shunned t!id pri 
«oner e moment before, now sank into his 
arms snd dropned her head upon his bosom.

And Richard strained her to ht* heart, 
forgetting, fur the mo uent, that he was 
charged with shedding her brother’s bl.’od !

But the transport was soon passed, and 
Mary recovering her self-oo«scssion, asked 
him if he kn*w nothing of her brother.

Nothing V replied Richard. ‘ more than 
this. We met in the w>ode at the spot 
where they say I killFd him, high word* 
passed be- ween us, an 1 blows ensued !’

* O, Richard I* groaned me young girl-
4 In the struggle I dropped my kn fo from 

my belt. He seised it, and gate me thr 
slight wound in my shoulder. T had not 
thought this ef yuor brut her, Mary, end

♦

your conscience» Courge corroborated a!l Richard had said 
after you have murdered mo. I know you J concerning their last interview in the woods, 
will hang me, and that in half an hour I j sud their quarrel, an 1 gave a full explana-

■ Hon of hi* disappearance. He had beenhall he a corpse; hut eveu n »w on the 
p.iint of dropping into eternity, I swear lha’ 
you are murdering an innocent man.— 
My blood i* upon your heads !’

• That is a boid lie!’ said Ford, with a 
grim smile.

‘ Insolent villain !* exclsime*!- Richard— 
‘ to insult a dying in an ! Bit know 1 can 
rc'-ent an instill stdl !*J w «

Tiie words had «carcc OEcaped his lips 
when ho leaped like a tiger upon Ford and, 
hurled linn tu the ground. Then before his 
companions could recover from their sur
prise, bedashed through them and bounded 
down the declavity like a deer.

captured by a band ofsavage*.which had been 
prowling about the neighborhood for several 
days; and from whom he had escaped by 
breaking hie bands and mounting one of 

| their hof-see w1 en they wore least expect
ing such a bold a»tempt.

When he had finished his narrai on, hs 
placed the hand of Mary within that uf Rich
ard, declaring that nothing would pleas* 
him so well as to see his friend his brother* 

Let the reader imagine the rest-

the 29ih tilt., tfio son of John Cloodedafe,- 
ah apprentice with Mr. XV. Wharton, bon- 
bin-ttuner, Finathwaite, was sent on an 
errand to Force Forge, and not returning 
at the expected time, and tho night having

CIIAIMKR III.

The Double If ace-
1 Shoot him down ! shoot him down !" 

cried Ford, spri
' »f «"• »»e "" ■» w""|fr,r, h,p»« b'e rnt.named fi.r

them, and aa ll wmlld appear neither »' U„,| ,ent „f ,ho
them cltoso to lake the individual responsi 1 
iiimy of Richard"* death: for vvhilo the Ingi- 
tivo was in lull view, they fired their pieces, ! 
with no in re effjet tuan if they li.ul been j
loaded with dust. With a curse upon th 

n-itillfu! hand*. Ford d r-hed down the 
Ivill in hot pursuit of Richard.

The woodland «»« between Richard and
bis wouW-be extentloiwcrs, and n it d iring 
to attempt re thing it, he shot boldly out 
ipon the prarie. Fmd an l two.of hi* coni - 
panion* followed him, nhdo the rip Hinder 
trod upon the declivity w>il«:!r.:ig w.’h in

tense interest tho pursuers er.d the p r 
sued. .

Richard liras fl'ot of foot, hut the grass of 
tho t rtrie, all dry and loose, was • o l--ng 
that it impeded his progro.-t; ye: it did n->: 
give his pursuer* the advantage. He was 
sometimes b at to eight in tho ratines anil 
hollows, and then Ho would aga n appear on 
♦he summit a bold elevation stretching 
away towards the hazy, indistinct outlines 
ut tho distant hi Us.

The fugitive gained gtound upon hie pur
suers, but thuy seemed loi’h to give up tlm 
race. Richard approached a «quattoi’s hut 
f ir out on tho prarie. Tne spectators of the 
«tille watched him clo-ely, but soon another 
object attracted their attention.

A horseman was seen approaching the 
Same hot, bat bo was far beyond it, and as

j mg lad, hut returned w Ihout any tidings. 
Early next morning jt w«« asreria-ned that 
the boy had done I.is errsnrj at Force Forge, 
and * a* last scon in llualand, about half-» 

I pi«t five o'clock in the evening, guing with 
j inr evident intention of crossing the hills 

•«■tween tho hF'-mentionpd p!*co and 
j l’i;v«lhw3;v\ A diligent «ea rl, then rorr- 
I nuance.I, ard the wardering of ti e pm t boy 
j rtuild ka traced -n the wm ds and on the 
moor by the halis of snow I.e had d*sh»4 

I fmm hf» rfogs. Friday, Suturday, and 
• i-'iiw lar * çr- S' I «per» m vain; hut on Mon- 
I d«y the |>n h y w;i« found in a wood not 
f,r fr- m the !sr.e by which he lefi Ruslsnd. 
It w clear that hn h .d d>J without a 
-tmgglc, havin', m doubt, wardered as 

j l.«ng as strength wa« in him. iStrarge a# 
it mav appear, the unfortunate cin*tim*ianr# 

| is attributed to a fltost *t;,rr. In ilio lugh- 
I way between Binland and i'inslhwai»* 
there is a j’.iea b< l eved by Hie country 
folk*.to be haunted ; and sooner than ge 

! that way the poor lad had ventured over tho 
hills in wh;ch bo perched.— Westmoreland 
■Gazette.—[A judjc’ous teacher will know 
how to make i se of this affecting story ]

* Jack,’- said one tailor to another, • f 
don't want to hmt yoiiHeelings, n»t ahiver 
my timbers if I don't think you stole mÿ 
watch.’


